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Save Our Heritage Organisation welcomes you to the
San Diego Craftsman-Spanish Revival Weekend 2004

Save Our Heritage Organisation is very pleased to be hosting the 2004 Craftsman - Spanish Revival Weekend, which is the newly renamed and expanded Arts & Crafts Weekend. We hope that everyone will enjoy the many lectures, tours and exhibits. The house tours include rare glimpses inside some of the city’s finest Craftsman and Spanish Revival homes.

Midway through my second year as SOHO’s President, I’ve seen firsthand how SOHO has grown into one of the largest and most respected preservation organizations in the country. Our quarterly newsletter Reflections and continuously updated website www.sohosandiego.org have helped SOHO spread our message more quickly and effectively than ever before.

SOHO was formed in 1969 as a nonprofit organization and operates the historic Whaley House Museum in Old Town. SOHO is also active in supporting the creation of historical districts which help to protect the quality of life in our older neighborhoods. A few years ago, SOHO created the Preservation Revolving Fund which will allow SOHO to purchase endangered properties, stabilize and restore them and then resell to sympathetic buyers.

SOHO’s public outreach is spearheaded by our annual events such as the People in Preservation Awards and the newly created Modernism Weekend which proved that many San Diegans are ready to embrace architecture from the 1940s through 1960s.

For every battle that SOHO wins, there are always new threats to our history that require attention. Save Our Heritage Organisation continues to struggle with the Port District to save the perpetually threatened Old Police Headquarters and every day important downtown buildings sit in the path of redevelopment bulldozers.

I am glad that you’ll be able to join your friends and neighbors at the Craftsman - Spanish Revival Weekend. With your support, SOHO can continue to protect the grand old buildings that help make San Diego such an extraordinary place.

David Marshall, Architect
President
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Archive Editions Textiles
Paul Freeman, 12575 Crenshaw Blvd., Hawthorne CA 90250
(310) 676-2424; Fax: (310) 676-2242; textileguy@aol.com
Archive Edition Textiles offers fine woven fabrics in the Arts & Crafts spirit. Yardage for upholstery and curtains and custom-made bedspreads, throw pillows, runners, and more available.

Argus Books & Graphics
Bill Ewald, PO Box 2776, Sacramento CA 95826
(916) 388-5707; Fax: (916) 388-9721; argusbooks@comcast.net
Antiquarian books, graphics, and paper ephemera relating to the Arts & Crafts movement.

Arts & Crafts Accents
Viki Sherborne, 1623 10th Avenue West, Seattle WA 98119
(206) 283-3200; vsherborne@mindspring.com
Arts & Crafts Accents specializes in British and Continental accessories of the era. Tiles, metalware, books, jewelry, glass, and wooden objects.

Bushere & Son Iron Studio
Charles Bushere, 3968 E. Grand Avenue, Pomona CA 91766
(909) 469-0770; Fax: (909) 469-0060; bushereiron@worldnet.att.net
Authentic iron work for Spanish and Mission style homes.

Caledonia Studios
Tracy Colt, 1601 18th Street, Oakland CA 94607
(510) 839-5569; Fax: (510) 208-3625; info@caledoniastudios.com

Circa 1910 Antiques
Jill West, 7206 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood CA 90046
(323) 965-1910; west1910@pacbell.net
Quality authentic Mission furniture and accessories for the early 20th century, serving the Arts & Crafts community for over twenty years.

Country Thyme
Diane Bonner, 15619 Oram Avenue, Gardena CA 90249
(877) 796-1480; info@country-thyme.com
Craftsman style notecards, return address labels, and magnets. Cross-stitch table runners, towels, and pillow kits. Historic postcards and crate labels.

Craftsman Revival
Tom Gerardy, 985-A Lomas Santa Fe Drive, Solana Beach CA 92075
(858) 259-5811; Fax: (858) 259-5809; tomgerardy@msn.com
Furniture, lamps & lighting, area rugs, pottery and accessories. All in the Arts & Crafts style.

Crown City Hardware
Roy Faust, 1047 N. Allen Avenue, Pasadena CA 45601
(626) 794-1188; Fax: (626) 794-2064; email: questions@restoration.com; www.restoration.com
Through our showroom, mail-order catalog, and website, Crown City Hardware offers the country's largest selection of decorative hardware and related products for the restoration of period homes and remodeling of newer homes.

Dard Hunter Studios
Dard Hunter, 8 Highland Avenue, Chillicothe OH 45601
(740) 774-1236; Fax: (740) 779-9273; info@dardhunter.com
Daryl Millard Gallery
Carolyn Grawin, 342 S. Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach CA 92075
(858) 547-9030; Fax: (858) 724-0486; darylmillard@yahoo.com
San Diego's premiere plein air artist Daryl Millard is known for his ability to capture the unique light of the California landscape.

Door Pottery
Scott Draves, PO Box 14557, Madison WI 53708
(608) 240-1626; Fax: (608) 240-1626; sales@doorpottery.com
Collectible Arts & Crafts style pottery with antique glazes of the highest quality for all your home interior decorating needs.

Dry Creek Art Press
Leon Loughridge, 1321 S. Broadway, Denver CO 80210
(303) 956-2994; leon@dcartpress.com
Fine art print studio dedicated to promoting and preserving the craft of hand-printed, original fine art prints.

Foundation at Roycroft & Roycroft Shops
Kitty Turgeon, 31 South Grove Street, East Aurora NY 14052
(716) 652-4477; Fax: (716) 655-0562; info@roycroftshops.com
Foundation at Roycroft provides education about the Arts & Crafts movement through tours and our 2004 Elderhostel and Conference. Exclusive Roycroft china.

Four Winds Trading San Diego
Carol DiBene, 2448-B San Diego Avenue, San Diego CA 92116
(619) 692-0466; Fax: (619) 683-3218; fourwinds@sbcglobal.net
Two galleries featuring Native American art from the Americas. Jewelry, pottery, weavings, carvings. Also gift items from local artisans.

Happy Laugh Children's Clothing
Ingrid Helton, 2323 Broadway, Suite 103, San Diego CA 92102
(619) 239-6150; Fax: (619) 239-6665; ingrid@happylaugh.com
Children's reproduction vintage clothing and accessories including bedding and toys in 100% cotton, made in the USA.

Historic Lighting
Ray Munson, 114 East Lemon Avenue, Monrovia CA 91016
(626) 303-4899; Fax: (626) 358-6159; rmunson@historiclighting.com
Specializing in the Arts & Crafts period: lighting, furniture, and accessories.

Janet Ontko/Clay Forms
Janet Ontko, PO Box 4356, Fresno CA 93744
(559) 290-1855; Fax: (559) 221-1100; jmontko@aol.com
Craftsman style ceramic tiles, plaques, birdhouses, and large garden planters.

Jeff Yeomans Fine Art
4691 Orchard Avenue, San Diego CA 92107
(619) 223-2477; yeomans@cox.net
Plein air and contemporary impressionist paintings of San Diego and Southern California by award winning San Diego artist Jeff Yeomans.

Lifetime Gallery
Robert Noble, 7506 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood CA 90046
(323) 939-7441; Fax: (323) 650-8641; lifetimegallery@yahoo.com
Lifetime Gallery offers one of the largest selections of authentic period furnishings and decorative arts in all of California.
Maggie Danise Antiques
Maggie and Fred Danise, 200 North El Camino Real, #389, Oceanside CA 92054
(760) 722-3040; usalamps@cox.net
Large selection of vintage Tiffany lamps and accessories from our own and other fine collections from around the USA. Lots of American Art Pottery, too.

Montag’s Mission Oak
George Montag, 33410 Greenwood Road, Elk CA 95432
(707) 877-3243; montag@mcn.org
Antique furniture, metalware, textiles, pottery, photographs, lighting, and clocks from the Arts & Crafts period.

North Park Craftsman
David Nunley, 3690 6th Avenue, San Diego CA 92103
(619) 990-3283; david1910@aol.com
North Park Craftsman specializes in antiques and reproductions of the American Arts & Crafts movement including furniture, rugs, pottery, metalware, and lighting. Custom pieces available.

Old California Lantern Co.
Bret Montville, 975 N. Enterprise Street, Orange CA 92867
(800) 677-6679; Fax: (714) 771-5714; trichard@oldcalifornia.com
Lighting for the bungalow home. From the ultimate bungalow to the Sears kit home.

Once Again
Richard Martinez or Frank Ross, 2980 Los Alisos Drive, Fallbrook CA 92028
(760) 731-9193; phillipjjerome@aol.com
Dealer in California pottery and collectibles: Roseville, Weller, Rookwood, Bauer and others.

Revival Antiques
Marie Gauthier, 527 S. Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena CA 91105
(626) 405-0024; Fax: (626) 405-0070; revivalantiques@yahoo.com
Revival Antiques is Pasadena’s premier source for original Arts & Crafts and Spanish Revival furnishings, lighting and decorative arts.

Robert A. Pigott
Bob Pigott, 3443 Bancroft Street, San Diego CA 92104
(619) 281-1202; artzfoto@aol.com
Canvas portraits of classic homes.

Robert J. Trout Metalsmith
Robert Trout, 229 Lake Road, Ontario NY 14519
(585) 265-239; irondoc@rochester.rr.com
Hand-wrought copper and iron for your home made in the Arts & Crafts tradition using time honored methods: candlesticks, mirrors, bookends, fireplace tools, vases, and more. Each piece is signed by the artist and stamped with the Roycroft Renaissance mark, signifying lasting quality.

Ryan Guthier Studio
Ryan Guthier, 20935 Timber Ridge, Yorba Linda CA 92886
(714) 970-5896; www.guthierstudio.com
Handcrafted Mission style furniture heavily influenced by Greene & Greene, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Gustav Stickley.

SOHO Museum Shop
2476 San Diego Avenue, San Diego CA 92110
(619) 297-937; Events Line: (619) 297-7511; Fax: (619) 291-3576; www.so hosandiego.org
Open daily 10am-4:30pm. Closed Tuesday. Books and gifts from all eras, from early California to Mid Century.
Soria Services
Shawn Woolery and Aaron Lopez, 6161 El Cajon Blvd. #458, San Diego CA 92115
(619) 546-4912; Fax: (619) 546-4913; soriassoc@cox.net
Soria Services provides repair, restoration, and replacement for all types of windows. We specialize in early 20th Century Craftsman and Spanish homes.

Style 1900 Magazine: Antiques & Interiors
Jennifer Straus, 533 N. Main Street, Lambertville NJ 08530
(609) 397-4104; Fax: (609) 397-9377; info@style1900.com
*Style 1900* is a quarterly magazine devoted to the interests of Arts & Crafts enthusiasts. International coverage. Plenty of antique interiors.

The Bungalow Store
Catherine or Peter Chester, 2317 India Street, San Diego CA 92101
(619) 234-7388; Fax: (619) 297-5834
Focusing on the California bungalow home with furniture and accessories including Arts & Crafts, Spanish Revival, Monterey, Mexicana, and Western.

The Past is the Present
Bjorn Palmies, 1859 91st Street, San Diego CA 92102
(619) 696-8615
Accurate portraits of the past on pictures and placemats made from old color postcards.

Thiesfeld Antique Pottery
Nore Thiesfeld, 525 Kristen Court, Encinitas CA 92024
(760) 943-0386; Fax: (760) 942-0426; nor525@aol.com
Thiesfeld Antique Pottery features American Art Pottery (1880 to 1950s) by Grueby, Newcomb College, Teco, Rookwood, Roseville, Weller, and other major companies.

**Ephemera Exhibition**

Ephemera is defined as the documents of everyday life intended for short-term use and often disposal. Ephemera comprises a wide range of printed and handwritten material, including photographs, pamphlets, newspapers, calendars, posters, advertising novelties, packaging and other items. Having served its original purpose, ephemera takes on a second life as part of the historical record, providing evidence of those who printed it, used it, saved it or wrote it.

This exhibition highlights the period from 1900 to the 1930’s. From the philosophy and lifestyle of Charles Lummis to the exuberant 1915 Panama - Pacific Exposition. Architectural magazines, catalogs, books, and period photography all tell the story of Southern California in one of its greatest periods of growth and influence. Some are rare, others are commonplace, all are history.

The collections are courtesy of Bruce Coons, Erik Hanson, David Marshall, Christopher Pro and David Swares. All avid longtime collectors and between them they are able to show a wide range of artifacts that represent a bygone age, an important tool and resource providing vital links for us to learn from.
THE LECTURE SERIES  
IN THE GLASS ROOM, UPPER LEVEL

LECTURE A  
10AM-10:45AM

JANE POWELL  
LINOLEUM

Author and lecturer Jane Powell’s latest book Linoleum shatters common misconceptions about the often-maligned flooring. Contrary to popular belief, linoleum is not vinyl! At 10:00 on Saturday, Ms. Powell will tell us why the real linoleum – a resilient, environmentally-friendly flooring material made of all natural materials, including linseed oil, resins, wood flour, cork, limestone and jute fabric – deserves a place in the flooring hall of fame, and on every kitchen floor. From bold geometric designs to intricate oriental patterns to decorative floral insets, linoleum boasts some serious personality, bringing distinctive style to any floor it covers. A book signing following the lecture.

LECTURE B  
11AM-11:45AM

ARROL GELLNER  
"RED TILE STYLE," SPANISH REVIVAL ARCHITECTURE

Architect, author, and historian, Arrol Gellner writes the nationally syndicated architecture column "Architect," which appears in the Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Chronicle, and numerous other newspapers. His current work ranges from upscale homes, additions, and industrial lofts in the San Francisco Bay Area to a 200-acre resort project in Shanghai, China. He has written 3 books including Red Tile Style. Mr. Gellner will discuss San Diego’s role as the birthplace of Spanish Revival architecture. At the conclusion of the lecture, Mr. Gellner will sign copies of his book.

LECTURE C  
12PM-12:45PM

SU BACON  
HISTORIC LIGHTING

Su Bacon is an interior design expert in the Arts & Crafts style and is a co-owner of Historic Lighting in Pasadena. She is also the co-author of The New Bungalow, and was a consultant for the book Living with Arts & Crafts. Ms. Bacon’s background in design and her expertise in period lighting enable her to create new lighting designs true to the Arts & Crafts movement, for both the historic home and the contemporary Craftsman. A book signing will follow this lecture.
LECTURE D
1PM - 1:45PM

ROBERT J. TROUT
"A VISIT TO THE ROYCROFT COPPER SHOP"

Robert Trout has been working with metal almost his entire life, serving a formal apprenticeship program and becoming a skilled sheet metal fabricator and welder at Xerox Corporation. Seeking a greater creative challenge in metalworking, he began experimenting with blacksmithing as a hobby. After attending an exhibit at the Roycroft Shops of Elbert Hubbard, he began working in copper and learning the art and craft of precision hand hammering. Mr. Trout now works almost exclusively in copper in his shop in Ontario, NY. He was admitted to the Roycroft Renaissance Guild in 1998 and was elevated to Master Artisan in metal in 2001. Mr. Trout’s lecture will include a brief history of the Roycroft Copper Shop in East Aurora, NY, with the major focus on the step-by-step process of creating a pair of strap copper candlesticks, including cutting raw stock, forging, pattern hammering, soldering, and finish application.

LECTURE E
2PM - 2:45PM

PAUL DUSCHERER
THE BUNGALOW COURT

Paul Duscherer is an interior designer whose business specializes in period-style projects. He is also a noted historian, lecturer, guest designer for HGTV’s "Curb Appeal," and the author of The Bungalow: American Arts and Crafts Homes, Inside the Bungalow: American Arts and Crafts Interiors, and Outside the Bungalow: American Arts and Crafts Garden. Paul owns a bungalow court in San Diego, which he is currently restoring. Following the lecture, Mr. Duscherer will be signing copies of his various books.

LECTURE F
3PM - 3:45PM

PARKER JACKSON
RICHARD REQUA & THE WIDER IMPACT OF SPANISH REVIVAL ARCHITECTURE

Parker Jackson describes himself as "Requa’s Historian" and an authority on the architecture of the 1935 California Pacific International Exposition. He has cataloged Requa’s extensive architectural drawings and 16mm motion picture collections at the San Diego Historical Society. Mr. Jackson presents a lecture on the central role architects played in encouraging and developing San Diego’s greatest industry: tourism. With special emphasis on the work of Richard Requa, Mr. Jackson’s lecture will elaborate on the connection between the evolution of the local architecture and its impact on the local economy. Mr. Jackson is working on two books on Richard Requa, a biography and a second on his architectural works.
LECTURE G

JANE POWELL
BUNGALOW BATHROOMS

In addition to her work as an author, Jane Powell is the proprietor of House Dressing, a business dedicated to renovating and preserving old homes, particularly bungalows. She bought her first bungalow in 1987, a minor fixer-upper, and developed a passion for restoration work. Her books *Bungalow Kitchens* and *Bungalow Bathrooms*, as well as the upcoming *Bungalow Details Exteriors*, are a result of her bungalow restoration passion. Powell is a frequent lecturer and consultant, and she served as president of the Oakland Heritage Alliance, a historic preservation organization in her hometown of Oakland, California. She is currently (always) renovating another bungalow. At 4:00 on Saturday, Ms. Powell will share her knowledge about bungalow bathroom design during this lecture, which will be followed by a book signing.

EVENING HOME TOUR
SATURDAY EVENING 6-9PM

Enjoy an exclusive evening home tour and reception, offering guests the opportunity to tour three Craftsman homes in a festive evening atmosphere. This home tour includes hors d’oeuvres and wine. Funds raised through this special event will support the Mission Hills Ft. Stockton Historic District designation efforts.

2031 Fort Stockton Drive

2154 Fort Stockton Drive

2252 Fort Stockton Drive
**Directions from the Community Concourse to the Historic Home Tour (2.9 miles)**

North on 3rd Avenue  
West on Elm Street  
North on Interstate 5  
Exit at Washington, drive parallel to Interstate 5  
Left at the fork to San Diego Avenue  
Cross Washington Street  
Right on California Street  
Right on Henry Street  
Right on Alameda Drive  
Left on Saint James  
Right on Lyndon, the houses may be viewed in any order.

This is a drive yourself tour, or take the shuttle and loop service at the Home Tour area.

Paid parking is available in the parking structure at the Community Concourse at B Street, and metered street parking is free on Sunday.

Shuttle service provided by Old Town Trolley.
1 1877 Lyndon Road
   English Arts & Crafts (1913)

2 1835 Ft. Stockton Drive
   Mission Revival (1913)

3 4146 Miller Street
   Spanish Revival (1926)

4 2138 Hickory Street
   Craftsman Bungalow (1914)

5 4277 Trias
   Craftsman Bungalow (1917)

6 4285 Altamirano Way
   Spanish Revival (1929)
Thank you’s are always in order here at SOHO. We depend on our volunteer force and the support of our sponsors. We are grateful to the following people and their families for allowing them the time, and to all the volunteers whose names were not available at press time.
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Barry & Hilary Hager
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Bruce & Grace Wilson
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Peter Janopaul
Welton Jones
Kathleen Kelley-Markham
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Christopher Pro
Tim Rudolph
David Swares

PHOTO CREDITS
Sandie Lollis

STAFF
Bruce Coons, Executive Director
Alana Coons, Events & Education Coordinator
Julie Kohl, Special Events Assistant
Sandie Lollis, Graphic Artist
Christie Woodward, Volunteer Coordinator
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Mike Kelly
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Bonnie Poppe
Representing the Finest Historic and Architectural Properties throughout San Diego County

Elizabeth Courtier
Historic & Architectural Specialist
619.813.6686

Dry Creek Art Press
FINE ART PRINTING OF SHORT AND OPEN END EDITIONS

WOODCUTS AND ETCHINGS
DCArtPress offers a collection of hand printed short run editions in the Arts and Crafts tradition with historic and scenic imagery of the Southwest.

CUSTOM POSTERS AND NOTECARDS
Assorted techniques and styles can be combined to meet a customer's needs. Call us for more information and costs.

1321 South Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80210

303 956-2994
www.dcartpress.com
SAVE OUR HERITAGE ORGANISATION
SAN DIEGO CRAFTSMAN-SPANISH REVIVAL WEEKEND

A wealth of information awaits you in San Diego Historical Society’s Research Archives

- 2.5 million photographs
- Architectural plans
- News clips
- Maps and more

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THURSDAY - SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
(CLOSED AUGUST)

SAN DIEGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

MUSEUM & RESEARCH ARCHIVES
1649 El Prado - Casa de Balboa
BALBOA PARK

619-232-6203
WWW.SANDIEGOHISTORY.ORG
Arts & Crafts Style... Craftsman Revival has it all.

Mission style furniture, authentic lamps and lighting, area rugs, pottery, tiles, textiles and accessories.

The Hile Tall Case Clock...
Originally designed and executed by Hile Studio for the lobby of the Disney Grand Californian Hotel in Anaheim.

At 80” high and 36” wide at the base, this is truly a magnificent collectors piece and is now available in limited edition at Craftsman Revival.

CRAFTSMAN REVIVAL
985-A LOMAS SANTA FE DRIVE
SOLANA BEACH - CALIFORNIA • 92075
(IN THE LOMAS SANTA FE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER)

PH (858) 259-5811

Store Hours:
Tue-Fri 10:00 to 6:00
Saturday 10:00 to 5:00
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00
Closed Monday
Subscribe and mention SOHO and get an extra issue added to your subscription for FREE!

Call toll free 1-888-847-6464 or order online at style1900.com

Style 1900
333 North Main St.
Lambertville, NJ
08530

The oldest Arts & Crafts magazine in print today.
Lighting For The Bungalow

"American Made" quality, unique designs, competitive prices, heavy solid brass construction, made to your specifications. Come and visit our new factory showroom and select from over 175 lantern styles for your new or historic home.

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Old California Lantern Company
975 N. Enterprise Street • Orange CA 92867
1-800-577-6679 • fax: 714-771-5714 • www.oldcalifornia.com
SAVE OUR HERITAGE ORGANIZATION
SAN DIEGO CRAFTSMEN - SPANISH REVIVAL WEEKEND

Penelope Productions
2004 Show Calendar

Arts and Crafts
Grand Californian

Conference & Show • June 18-20, 2004
Disney's Grand Californian Hotel™
1600 Disneyland Dr. • Anaheim, CA

Southern California Showcase of Vintage Arts & Crafts,
Native American, California Rancho & Contemporary Artisans

Lectures • Seminars • Exhibits • Show
Show & Sale: Saturday 12 - 6 • Sunday 11 - 5
Conference & Show $125 • Show only $10

Special Rates at Disney Hotels 714 520 5005
www.artsandcrafts-grand.com • penelope@artsandcrafts-grand.com

Arts & Crafts
San Francisco
August 14 & 15, 2004

10th Annual Sale of Vintage Arts & Crafts
Art Nouveau, Native American & California Rancho

Furniture • Jewelry • Pottery
Books • Art • Photography • Textiles
Concourse Exhibition Center, 8th & Brannan Sts S.F.
Saturday 10 - 6 • Sunday 11 - 5
www.artsandcrafts-sf.com • penelope@artsandcrafts-sf.com
Information: 707-865-1576

The Pottery Show California
October 9 & 10, 2004
21st Annual Sale

American • European • Scandinavian
Antique & Collectible Art Pottery

Glendale Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Rd
Saturday 10 - 5 • Sunday 11 - 4
www.potteryshowcalifornia.com • penelope@potteryshowcalifornia.com

P.O. Box 5129 • Laguna Beach • CA • 92652
PH: 949 494-9499 • FAX: 949 494-9395
penelope@penelopeproductions.com

Life Time Gallery

7506 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Phone (323) 939-7441 • www.lifetimegallery.com

Legacy House History Research
Mills Act Designation

Ronald V. May, RPA
(619) 269-3924
www.legacy106.com

P.O. Box 15967 • San Diego, CA 92175
E-mail: legacy106inc@aol.com

Harmony 'n' Me
Stenciling

Friendly • Meticulous
Art & Crafts • Victorian Custom
Mary F. Jones
619.262.2033

Four Winds Trading
San Diego

Four Winds Gallery located in Old Town
has traveled the Americas to bring you the finest
authentic native art, jewelry, textiles, ceramics, paintings
and sculptures from emerging and known
artists and craftsmen.

Two Locations in Old Town San Diego
2476-15 San Diego Avenue • 619.689.3214 • Fax 619.689.3218
2448-15 San Diego Avenue • 619.692.0466

fourwinds@abcglobal.net
San Diego's award-winning community newspaper covering all the business and neighborhood news in the heart of the Mid-City.

Advertising: 619-233-4060, ext. 314
Editorial and News: 619-233-4060, ext. 303 • Fax: 619-233-4272
E-mail: mail@sandiegometro.com

PAUL DUCHSCHERER INTERIOR DESIGNER ★ HISTORIAN

Current books by Paul, published by Penguin Putnam, photography by Douglas Keister

Inside the Bungalow: America's Arts & Crafts Interior (1997)
Outside the Bungalow: America's Arts & Crafts Garden (1999)
Victorian Glory in San Francisco and the Bay Area (2001)

The Bungalow Basics Series

Fireplaces (Spring 2003)    Bedrooms (Spring 2003)
Living Rooms (Fall 2003)    Dining Rooms (Fall 2003)

303-A ROOSEVELT WAY • SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114
TELEPHONE: 415.861.6256 • FAX: 415.436.9220
www.artisticlicense.org • pduchscherer@earthlink.net
Soria Services
Repair □ Restore □ Replace
Window Professionals

Free Estimates: 619.546.4912
Fax: 619.546.4913
Email: SoriaServices@cox.net
Lic. #822581

King's
Your Printer

Discount Color Copies
from your disk or hard copy

Volume Discounts
High Speed Copying
Full Service Printing
Free Delivery

(619) 297-6000
(800) 420-KINGS
(619) 297-6137 Fax

Email: kingsprinting@megaphotcsl.net
5401 Linda Vista Rd. #401, San Diego, CA 92110

Decorating your bungalow and still haven't contacted Door Pottery?

A phone call, e-mail or a visit to our website can fix that problem!

For the finest quality and by far some of the most collectible American made art pottery today.

Door Pottery
by Scott Draves
PO Box 14557
Madison, WI 53708
608-240-1626
www.doorpottery.com
12 good reasons

12 ISSUES JUST $16

We Have it All...Home...Garden...Lifestyles

SAN DIEGO HOME/GARDEN
lifestyles

800/233-4707 x135
Save Our Heritage Organisation is San Diego’s only countywide organization dedicated to the preservation of architecturally and historically significant structures, sites, and cultural landscapes.

For more than thirty years SOHO has lead the community as a powerful catalyst for preservation through advocacy and education. We believe that the historic architecture and sites entrusted to this generation should be passed down to the next, so that they too will know the unique character of San Diego county.

Becoming a member is your opportunity to support SOHO’s continuing efforts to keep our neighborhoods and cities vital and healthy, and to safeguard our community’s quality of life and sense of place.

If you believe that San Diego’s historic and cultural heritage deserves to be preserved and that our landmarks should be protected from destruction, you need to become part of Save Our Heritage Organisation.

Your membership will help us bring awareness of preservation issues to the community, provide a unified voice to protect historic resources, and help us negotiate positive solutions for both property owners and preservationists to save what remains of San Diego’s endangered heritage.

San Diego has a notable and prominent past worth saving for the future. Membership in SOHO is key to preserving our region’s historic homes, landscapes and public buildings.

Save Our Heritage Organisation is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization. Please join us today, you can make a difference.

Join SOHO now & take advantage of member discounts on great events like this one today!

---

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

I want to help preserve the historical resources of San Diego by joining SOHO at the following Membership level.

☐ $15 Student ☐ $30 Individual or Family ☐ $50 Professional ☐ $100 Executive ☐ $250 Benefactor ☐ $1000 Lifetime

Please complete this form and send it with your payment to SOHO, 2476 San Diego Avenue, San Diego CA 92110

Please charge my Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Card Number ____________________________ Exp ______

Name on Card ________________ Name ____________________________

Street ____________________________ City _____________ State ______ Zip ______

Phone ____________________________ e-mail ____________________________

Please extend my membership another year ☐

In addition, I am making a tax deductible contribution of $ _________ to the Preservation Revolving Fund, to be used to purchase and preserve endangered historic properties.

Membership Benefits Include

- Free admission to the Whaley House Museum
- 10% discount on SOHO Museum Shop purchases
- Access to historic preservation resources
- Advance notice & discounts for lectures, special events, & tours
- Subscription to the quarterly Reflections Newsletter
- Invitations to special receptions & events
- Participation in volunteer programs